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The Birth of Jesus
I N AN AGE when scarcely anybody believes

iv miracles and when few people have

*.4% .ei,:tier the time or the inclination to indulge

b' their finer feelings, the birthday of the

Babe of Bethlehem recurs to give a tired and

confused world pause; to set in motion a flood

of unwonted sentiment—and to emphasize again

-thaisthe story of Jesus is the miracle of miracles.

The' stern realities of life and life's cruel

complexities have dulled the imagination of

men and deadened many of their finest sensi-

-bilities. They live in what they have come to

look upon as a very practical world in which

'they must test everything by the cold logic of

reason and necessity, but the Christmas season

returns again and again to confound their wis-

dom, confuse their logic, and turn into a topsy-

turvy contradiction all the stark realism they

have boasted of and practiced throughout the

year.

It is beside the point whether men accept the

esus in simple faith. To deny its

en 

It

talism is to concede an even greater

is easier to concede that Jesus "came

God" than to try to account for Him in

inary processes of life.

the lowest circumstances in life and out

t obscure corner of the world, He has
upy the first place in the thoughts

dominate all the world's religions,

out of every far cranny of the

t reaches hosts of men, women and

children to do Him homage and worship at his

-cradle shrine.

Down the years He has blazed a trail along

-which every philosopher, moralist and preacher

has had to follow, until today, in spite of man-

kind's skepticism and scoffing, He is acknowl-

edged everywhere as the mightiest figure in

Listory.

And that is the outstanding miracle.

Yet the world will demonstrate again this

Christmas—on His birthday—how little it

'knows of Him or understands. The world's

thinking is so absurdly mixed with its mate-

rial philosophy that the Manger of Bethlehem

is clothed with rich trappings, and. the sur-

roundings of His birth are distorted alto a pic-
ture of beauty and comfort and happiness.

As a matter of fact, Jesus was born in cir-

cumstances that were mean and squalid, of

obscure parentage, and in abject poverty. And

there is, in the light of these 2000 years, tre-

mendous significance in that fact It was as if

'God would show to men the incalculable worth

story of

transce

-from

the

Fr

of the

come to Od

of men, to

and to by'

world's v

of mankind independent of all earthly trap-

pings; it was a Divine phillipic against the

world-old fallacy that worth and blessedness

consist in things.

Throughout His brief earthly career Jesus

lived separate and apart from( the world's way,

of life. He inveighed against the delusion that

mere possessions added to beauty, or happiness,

or virtue, or peace.

But again the world will celebrate His birth-

day in the intensest spirit of rivalry—each one

trying to outdo the other in the value and the

al,̂ndance of its giving. Everywhere the con-

scious effort will be to prove that things do give

to life an added value and that possession is a

happy consummation. Yet in all the mad

scramble and confusion Jesus, still stands

stripped of all things save the beauty of His

character, the strength of His love, the breadth

of His sympathy and understanding, and, with

outstretched hands and yearning heart, speaks

to a tired and bewildered world:

,"Oome unto AfFs all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you REST."

But for 2,000 years most of the world has

missed His message, and this Christmas again

finds men everywhere restless and unsatisfied,

struggling in a turmoil of doubt and fear, and

harassed by the perplexing problem of how to

live.

What tragedy that so much ado is made of

that about which so little is known and from

which so little inspiration seems to come for

364 Other days of the year.

Responsibility for Crime

THE MONTANA Crime Commission is do-
ing a very commendable and thorough

piece of work. Members of the commission are

devoting much time and study to a problem that

has become increasingly, perplexing and in-

creasingly dangerous. At its recent meeting in

Great Falls the commission studied findings that

have accumulated over months of careful in-

quiry and investigation. But the most exhaus-

tive survey of the subject will bring the com-

mission, as it must eventually bring everybody

eoncerned, to the inexorable finality that it is

a problem of the whole people and that it will

never find a solution except in the inclination

and the will of all the people to understand it

and deal with it as a body.

Responsibility for crime goes far beyond the

police, the prosecuting officers of the govern-

ment and the courts. The officers of the govern-

Benevolence
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tellect.

ment are, to a large extent, obedient to public

opinion.

Abraham Lincoln said: "In this and like com-

munities, public sentiment is everything." In

his first inaugural address, Lincoln declared,

"By the frame of the government under which

we live, the people have wisely given their pub-

lic servants but little power for mischief. And

with equal wisdom, provided for the return of

that little to their own hands at very short in-

tervals. While the people retain their virtue and

vigilance, no administration by any extreme

wickedness or folly, can very seriously injure

the government in the short space of four years."

If the people of any community are deter-

mined to stamp out crime, it will be stamped

out.

The police, the prosecuting attorneys and the

courts generally, but not always, do their share.

If obedience, respect for authority and rever-

ence for holy things are taught in the home, the
surest foundation of a law-abiding community

will be laid.

President Faces a New Year

THE NEW YEAR will bring new worries to
President Hoover.

He has only ten months of his term behind

him. But it has been enough to reveal that he
has a fractious Congress on his hands. Congress

has been the source of most of the worries which

President Hoover has struggled with in his first

year. Succumbing to the wiles of Senator Borah

in a persuasive moment, Mr. Hoover, while still

a presidential candidate, promised, if elected,

to call an extra session of Congress to deal with

farm relief.

The session met the seconlanceth Mr. Hoover
was president and from that time his major

difficulties began. Industrial interests demand-

ed some tariff increases inasmuch as agriculture

was to be helped at the special session. Mr.

Hoover agreed that some industries in special

need of additional tariff protection should be

helped. But he did not specify details. The

House ways and means committee drafted a

tariff revision bill which granted hundreds of

increases and provoked strong dissent from the

farm belt Republicans.

Meantime congress had been workingAon the

farm relief bill. The Senate, over the president's

protest, ad4ed the farm debenture plan of re
lief to are 4dministration bill. The House rqL

fused to acce t it, enabling Mr. Hooier to coi e

out victorious after much grumbling in the

Senate.

The House followed this up by passing the

tariff bill within a few days without any de-

tailed consideration of its provisions on the

floor. Democrats laid down a heavy barrage of

criticism. Republican insurgents in the Senate

supported them. The Senate finance committee

made some changes in the House bill. But in the

absence of any direct word as to whether Mr.

Hoover favored wholesale revision as the House

had undertaken, the Senate committee did not

attempt to eliminate the numerous increase

wholesale.

As the year closed the Senate was still wrest-

ling with the bill, scaling it down on various

items through the coalition of Democrats and

Republican insurgents. The flexible tariff pro-

vision which Mr. Hoover specially wanted to

retain, was stricken out by the Senate.

Meantime Senator Hiram Bingham, Repub-

.1ican, Connecticut, was discovered having put

an agent of the Connecticut manufacturers' as-

sociation on the government payroll and taken

him as his secretary into secret sessions of the

Senate finance committee while rates were being

revised. Bingham was censured by formal vote

of the Senate for this deception.

The incident led to a senate investigation of

lobbying which uncovered all manner of alleged

use of influence and brought into the fore-

ground the picturesque and aged lobbyist,

Joseph R. Grundy, head of the Pennsylvania

Manufacturers' committee, who was castigated

by senators after he said that senators from

what he called "backward states" should talk

"durned small."

To the consternation of these outraged sena-

tors, Grundy was appointed by Governor Fisher

,t a. senator front Pennsylvania after William
S. Vare was unseated. Grundy promises to be-

come a political issue of first rank—the symbol

of eastern industrial Republicanism as against

the rival western agriculture viewpoint.

Except for his experiences with congress

which have not been happy on the whole, Pres-

ident Hoover found his job very much like the

Beresford, S. fit (UP)--Tler 7$
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executive work he has always done. Only now it
is on a greate e. When the stock market
decline causj p,reliension in the business

world, Mr. I oved with quick, bold
4rateey a d su iii. . ed a series of business con-
lerences included practically all key
men in Ae an industry. These conferences
disclosed buileing programs totalling perhaps
ten billion dollars for the coming year and ex-
tracted promises from industrialists not to cut
wages and from labor not to start strikes for
higher wages. They stimulated nation-wide
optimism and kept business moving. The out-
come still is to be determined but in the weeks
following the conferences, they were hailed as
one of the outstanding achievements of the
president's career.

The president has grappled with executive
political problems. He replaced Hubert Work as
chairman of the Republican National Commit-
tee with Claudius Huston. He is trying to re-
organize the Republican party in the south.

In foreign affairs Mr. Hoover has been ex-
tremely active. He has revived the effort for fur-
ther naval limitation which resulted in the visit
to the United States of Prime Minister Mac-
Donald and the calling of the London arms con-
ference for next month. This achievement, if
carried through to a successful conclusion will
end one expensive and potentially dangerous
kind of naval competition and remove the dan-
ger of serious disagreements with England for
years to come probably.

Mr. Hoover came into office with the Kel-
logg anti-war pact already in process. It had
been agreed to by most leading powers. Mr.
Hoover staged impressive White House ("ere-
monies when the pact was officially proclaimed.

His first attempt to give it practical applica-
tion came during the recent Russo-Chinese

trouble. But when Secretary Stimson called the

attention of Russia and China to their obliga-

tions under the pact, Russia accused the United

States of meddling. The Russian reply was so

stinging that in many quarters comment was

made that the United States had not been suc-

cessful in the incident and that it had served to

demonstrate the futility of the pact rather than

to strengthen it This interpretation, however,

is not agreed to by Secretary Stimson.

Mr. Hoover is seeking to investigate condi-

tions in Haiti and there as elsewhere in Latin-

America he hopes. to avoid the use of force,

which has in the past so often provoked wide-

spread resentment against the United States.

Hand-to-Hand Fight With a
Bear Lingers in the Memory
of an Early Day Prospector

By EBTREB gragpmuys ?resorted to crawling in at the win-
is said to have been just dows of the prospectors' cabi

n. They

one place in this western terri-
tory that was' particularly infested
with bears during the early days.
There were so many that when the
two prospectors of a certain gulch
went to hunt they did not stop at the
sight of a bear, for there was no
sport in shooting what did not even
-wait to be sought out. When there
was need of meat in the prospectors'
larder, any animal of tastey meat
would do but that of the bear. Relat-
ing a time when there were no more
steaks in the cabin, one of the pros-
pectors armed himself, got astride
his horse and went in search of the
unsuspecting that would be food to
man.
He had suubled through the trees

not expecting any game so close,
when he saw, not far sway, nothing
other than a bear. There being too
many of them anyway, he took a
shot at the animal. He was not sure
that the cartridge had done damage
and as he leaned curiously forward
from his horse, the bear took It upon
Itself to find out from whence came
the shot and ran in the direction of
the enemy. In the excitement, the
prospector fell from his horse, the
bear reaching the spot in time to be
the shock absorber. It was with dis-
may that the man found the bear
practically uninjured, but frightfully
Ill-tempered. It seemed that .there
were any number of great paws slap-
ping at the prospector's flesh aiV

• raking him with sharp claws. He
yelled to his partner, who had re-
mained at the cabin. His scream
must have had the tone of extreme
alarm, for the partner came running.
grasping in his hand the first thing

had come handy. and that was
the dullest old rusty knife,,that Mis-
fortune could have placed on the
spot. The scene of entanglement
could not be mistaken and the res-
cuer fearlessly threw himself upon
the back of the bear, grabbed him
around the neck and began to hack
and saw frantically at its throat.
'The bear thus attacked did not know
which to ward off: the struggling
defensive grips of the victim or the
terror on his back. Before he could
decide he was • badly cut up speci-
men. with no hope of surviving. The
prospector who had experienced the
clawing had one eye torn from its
socket. the flesh ripped from the
bones of one arm and his ribs were
raw and bloody.
War without mercy was declared

on bears from that time on, but they
continued to be multitudinous and

tore the sugar sacks open, nosed into
the meal and flour and investigated
all that attracted them. Not even a
prospector could stand for that. and
It takes just that kind of a person
to think of ways and means to pun-
ish the unwelcome. No time could be
wasted in staying at the cabin to in-
terfere with a bear when he would
be considering another investigation,
but the plan that suggested itself
proved worthy of trial and, if it was
a success, it would mean one less
nest and a nice bit of fresh meat.
The blade of a knife was sharpened
to a keen cutting edge and a piece
was sawed out of the window sill
where the bears entered. In this
small cross-wise opening in the win-
dow sill the edge of the knife fitted,
blade upward.
With the blade thus fitted and the

window open, the two prospectors
trudged away to work a little at their
claim. They were anxious to return
to the cabin earlier than usual, but
In each one's mind there was just a
little doubt as to the outcome of the
arrangement. When finally they did
wander back to the cabin, their as-
tonishment was so great that they
have never ceased to recount it, and
their account goes on to say that
the bear which that day entered the
window crawled through only to alit
himself lengthwise, thus ridding the
world of himself as a nuisance and
also butchering himself. The act of
entering amounted to the somewhat
halved and drawn bear on the inside
of the cabin and the vital and Inter-
nal requisites of a bear's life left on
the outside.
Just as all pestilence subsides. so

did the number of bears decrease.
but to leave the situation that way
would have been a dull thing, so to
relieve the monotony of the pros-
pectors' life, beavers took an interest
In the cabin. When the last fall days
were at hand and it was still warm
enough that the cabin door did not
have to be shut, the men went about
their work leaving the portal open.
In one corner di the, room was the
whiter's supply of syrup in • little
keg. It had already been tapped for
use on the morning and a
streamlet of the sweet substance had
trickled down the side of the keg.
Just for one last look around be-

fore wort& set in. came the beavers.
They must have sent a spy to the
cabin. He sniffed around the house
for some time before be besieges
syrup conscious and tasted the Sind
substance on the keg. It was so good

and there was so little of it, that the
beaver gnawed a hole in the wood
and let the syrup flow in abundance.
It spread across the floor. It got the
little fellow sticky and he backed
away from the delicious dainty in
puzzlement. He knew of but one
thing to do. that he or any other
beaver would have done, and he pro-
ceeded with that.

It took him some time to get the
tide of syrup under control and it
was a sight to behold when the pros-
pectors returned. They saw a beaver
in their cabin gnawing at the lots
of the wall. It had already chewed
up the sticks of firewood and had
scratched up scraps and wisps of
things to use to keep the mass of
stickiness at bay. The flow of sYrtin
was not spreading now, for the
beaver had built a dam around the
barrel just at the edge of the pool
that had leaked out. What mattered
the mess on the floor and the loss of
syrup? It was a whimsical little in-
cident never to be forgotten.

In the Good Old
Days

Items Taken from the Files of The
Argus of 31 Years Ago

Would Divorce
Wine Devotee

Milwaukee, Dec. 23 (UP)—Jaeob
Phillip likes wine.

Jacob makes wine.
Jacob drinks wine.
Anna Phillip, his wife, told a

circuit court judge here all about
Jacob's wine.
Anna believes that when a man

spends more than a week's salary
for wine materials in one month:
makes 35 gallons of wine, and
then drinks all of it alone, It Is
time to ask for a divorce.

1. 1899, the consideration named be-
ing $2500

Senator S. S. Hobeon left last week
for Helena. The senator will not en-
tertain the upper house with long
speeches. neither will he be a quib-
bler in parliamentary law, but, we
believe, will prove one of the ablest
members of the senate.

G. M. Stafford succeeds Abraham
Hogeland as county surveyor.

Tom Pratt suffered a severe loss
Sunday in the death of a two-year-
old Zodiac colt, which was the pet of
his master. The colt was a fine look-
ing animal and promised to develop
good speed.

Hobensack and Stoddard have put
in an acetylene gas plant and the
quality of the light is the cause of
general congratulation.

Announcement Is made that W. W.
Kimball. junior member of the firm
of Weaver and Kimball. proprietors
of the Silver Dollar cafe, was married
at Livingston last week to Miss Clara
Scott, niece of Mrs. J. E. Murray

William Hortrop received a bright
letter from his son. Russell. among
the many Manila letters received on
Friday last. Obedient to the writer's
request, we refrain from publishing
the letter, though handed us by Mr.
Horton. but take the liberty of mak-
ing a short extract showing the con-
dition of the boys' quarters and lend-
ing some light on Spanish atrocities.

Representative Charles C. Long Miss Nellie Fergus
her sister. Mrs. J.

left Monday morning for Helena to Christmas day.
assume his duties at the convening
of the state legislature Monday next.
Mr. Long has very senible ideas of

!duties of a legislator and will make
Christmas a beautiful day in Lewis- I no attempt to establish a record in

town, the air being balmy and the the number of bills introduced.
skies clear, while sleighing was very!
good. The stores were obliged to keep
open until very late the night before
In order to accommodate the pa-
trons. and early morning found the
young people astir, compelling their
parents to arouse and see and admire
what Santa Claus had bestowed
upon them.

The woolgrowing firm of Bthich
Bros. has been dissolved, Ernest C.
Busch, purchasing lal interests of his
brother. W. M. The price paid for
the latter's interest in the land was
$2800.

Members and friends of the Sun-
set club enjoyed a holiday dance at
Culver's hall Friday evening last, the
affair being entirely jnformal. and
resulted in a pleasant occasion for
an concerned.

School closed Friday with appro-
priate Christmas exercises. The next
term will begin Tuesday, January 3,
at which time J. M. Parrent will suc-
"ceed H. A. Moulton in the inter-
mediate depdrtment..
A. S. Wright and W. N. J

of the New Year mine, have o=
from Burr K. Vinson and othen
contract for 'the sale of the Lewd
quartz lode and a one-half interest
In the Butte lode on or before April

Prof. P. M. Vancil is busily engaged
during these days of rest from school
duties in recopying his manuscript
for a history of the United States,
which he intends publishing.

The masquerade ball given Mon-
day night by Henry Surprenant was
attended by some 30 couples en
masque and a large number of on-
lookers. There were comparatively
few handsome costumes, a consider-
able portion of the participants be-
ing simply in calico or in fancy rms.
Paul Smith was decidedly the best
character on the floor. He Was at-
tired as a wandering Cree and car-
ried a set of mounted horns, which
is so familiar to Montana people. His
costume was well selected. Miss Or-
pha Noble took the prize for the beet
lady character, Mrs Walter Knight
for the best dreamed lady. and Hiram
Russell for the most comical gentle-
Man character.

Prof. H. A. Moulton Tuesday as-
sumed his new duties as deputy clerk
and recorder. Mr. Fowler will retire
from the office on the first of the
year and take the position of county
assessor, to which he was elected last
fall. On the same date. T. M. Shaw
will succeed J. D Waite as *grin,
Mae K. S. Peebles succeeds J. M. Par-
rent as county superintendent, and

was a guest of
B. Rauch, on

Saturday last. Clerk Wright issued
a license for the marriage of Victor
D. Dessey and Miss Lela N. Nichols.
both of Lewistown.

The second quarterly conference
will be held in the Methodist church.
the Rev. P. A. Riggin presiding, in
the near future.

A marriage license was issued last
week to Joseph M. Mowatt, and on
December 24 he was wedded by Rev.
Vigus to Miss Susan Shearson.

Ag Club Now Has
Mimbership of 37
With the initiation of 13 new Mem-

bers last week. the Ag club, composed
of students in the Smith-Hughes de-
partment in the local high school.
now has a membership of more than
37 students, according to Herschel
Hurd. instructor. With the increas-
ing membership. It is the intention
of that club to take an active part
In the agricultural development work
of the county.
Members of the club are planning

to sponsor an agricultural banquet
later in the school year; will assist
In Mixing bait for gopher poisoning:
will continue to assist farmers in
culling demonstrations, and other
work of that type. A father and son
banquet is also planned by the club.

Income Growth of United
States in Last Ten Years
Is Over $23,470,000,000

New York. Dee. U (UP)—Fig-
ures revealing vast growth in the
realized income of the population
of continental United States have
just been made public by the na-
tional bureau of economic re-
search.
Estimated in current dollars.

Americans' income increased by
more than 923.470.000.00e in the
le-year period between 1909 and
was $85,949.600.000: in the later
191$. The total In the earlier year
year, $89.419,00400 These com-
pared with a national income in
1909 was $29,1105.000,100e.
These advance figures were taken

in advance from a statistical report
undertaken by the bureau over a
period of four years. This investiga-
tion Wit3 in the hands of Dr. Willford
I. King and a corps of assistants, all
under the general supervision of
Professors Edwin P. Gay and Wesley
C. Mitchell. director of research.
The full report, soon to be issued,

will correct, revise and supplement
In detail. figures incorporated in the
report of recent economic changes
made last spring for President Herb-
ert Hoover's committee on recent
economic changes.

Shrinkage in 1921.
An almost steady upward trend of

the national income during the last
decade is indicated in theoadvance
statement. The only lapse Wee 1919
came in the period of deflation in
1921 when there was a shrinkage of
over ten billion dollars.
Commenting on the total of real-

ized income, the bureau's report
draws attention to the fact that the
figures do not include any allowance
for the income which might be im-
holders for services rendered to their
puted to housewives and house-
own families, nor the value of goods
and services received by employes in
the form of expense accounts, "nor
money earned through odd-job em-
ployment. It is pointed out that the
first two classes of items are so
great in value that, were they in-
cluded, the total income figures
might be largely increased. Further,
it Is stated that the total of realised
income does not Include any income
arising from changes in the value of
property.

Per Capita Incomes.
One of the tables included In the

bureau's report indicates that the
per capita realized income, when
measured in dollars current at the
Various dates, more than doubled
between 1909 and 1923 and has since
been Steadily increasing until. in

1929, the average per capita income
for all inhabitants of the United
States amounted to $749. For the
family of five members this would
make an income of $3745. As a mat-
ter of fact, the report points out, the
total realized income is far from be-
ing equally divided. In 1928 the aver-
age person working for a money re-
turn received $1898.

SECRETARY OF RED
CROSS IS AGAIN
ASKED FOR HER

Texas Woman With Six
Children in Destitute
Circumstances Seeking
Relatives in West

Through the secretary of the
Fergus county chapter of the na-
tional Red Cross organisation. i.e
Schmit, another brief chapter was
written in the history of that
group last week. Several weeks ars
Mr. Schmit received a letter from
an official in the Houston medal
service bureau of Houston. Tema.,
asking for aid in finding the rela-
tives of a woman who had beam
left practically penalises by the
death of the father, with mix All-
dere to care for.
The letter from Houston stated

that this woman was anxious to get
in touch with a brother who had at
one time worked at Hanover, We-
tans. and asked Mr. Schmit to
Inquiries regarding such a
Mr. Schmit discovered that
brother was still working at IliattiVer
and that/tor several years he had not
been able to discover the present ad-
dress of the sister now living at
Houston. This brother, when told of
his girder's plight, immediately got tit
touch with her.

The way the diplomats all over the
world are coming out for paste OM-
vino's us of the fact that they arel

1 all married men.


